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ABSTRACT 
'.Badminton is an international sport which is included in international games like Asian 
Games and Olympic Games. International badminton governing organization is known 
as Badminton World Federation (BWF). After the two centuries since it is founded, 
badminton is now widely claimed as the second most popular sport in the world behind 
soccer in terms of participation. Badminton is the main sport that Malaysia targets for 
its first Olympic gold medal. Almost all Malaysians have interest on badminton. If the 
game is promoted properly in Malaysia, we can produce a new generation who are 
committed towards this sport and become a fan and supporters for Malaysia. To develop 
the interest toward this sport, a platform which functions as a mediator between the fans 
and the sports events is needed. The need of user to know about the results of 
badminton tournament is fulfilled by the system. Moreover, the system enables the 
results reach users through email alerts and SMS messages. Besides that, it creates 
medium for sharing through its discussion board feature. This feature helps users to 
point out their thoughts and opinions about badminton sport in a good way. This web-
based application is a bridge for the users to the badminton world.
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction 
Badminton is a racquet sport played by either two opposing players called 
singles, or two opposing pairs called doubles, who take positions on opposite halves of 
a rectangular court that is divided by a net. There are five categories in badminton 
sports, men's singles and double, women's singles and doubles and mixed doubles. 
Badminton is originated from India during British colonisation in 1870s which was 
played by British officers. International Badminton Federation, the first international 
governing body of body was established in 1934. Now the international badminton 
governing organisation is known as Badminton World Federation (BWF). In 1996, 
badminton was introduced in Commonwealth Games in Kingston, Jamaica and has been 
part of every Commonwealth Games since then. Badminton was introduced in 1992 
Olympic Games in 1992. After the two centuries since it is founded, badminton is now 
widely claimed as the second most popular sport in the world behind soccer in terms of 
participation.
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Asian nations have been the most dominant ones in the world for badminton 
games. Malaysia is known as one of the Asian country that has consistently produced 
world-class players in the past few decades. Badminton is the main sport that Malaysia 
targets for its first Olympic gold medal. Almost all Malaysians have interest on 
badminton. If the game is promoted '
 properly in Malaysia, we can produce a new 
generation who are committed towards this sport and become a fan and supporters for 
Malaysia. 
Nowadays, badminton tournaments are telecasted live on television channels. 
Malaysia's television networks spending millions to get the license for telecasting 
badminton tournaments to entertain badminton fans all over Malaysia. Sometimes, it is 
hard for fans, who are working or travelling to know the updates of their favourite 
badminton matches instantly. It is possible to reach badminton fans through website, 
social sites and mobile. 
Web portals and alert newsletters through email, mobile and social sites can 
make updates of badminton tournament reach their fans easily and on time. By 
developing an online badminton tournament live score system, it is easy to reach the fan 
community. There are several steps involve in developing system by using this method: 
- customer registration, gathering details, deciding method of approaching and finally 
delivering customers requirement. This system can help information to reach users 
easily and can promote badminton game as well. 
1.1.1 Problem Statement 
Usual television telecasting or newspaper report can only reach certain group of 
customers. Traditional way of getting information is not in real time. There is a certain 
time gap between information time and the time it reach the audience. People 
sometimes will forget the date or time of the telecast of their favourite badminton 
matches. Due to their work or lack of busy schedule thy will miss the telecast. 
Badminton fans need an on time reminder to avoid this problem. An update of date and 
time of their favourite matches is needed, so that real fans would not get disappointed.
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People of fans who are busy with unavoidable task have to rely on the 
newspapers or other news media to get the update or result of their favourite badminton 
games. Fans need instant updates of scores and results of the game. By getting instant 
updates they don't have to rely on late news or the next day's newspaper. 
Fans need platform to voice out their opinion about the badminton matches. 
There must be a proper medium to deliver their opinions and discuss the topic with 
others who are with same interest. This can help to join the fans of badminton under one 
roof. Hence a system which will broadcast real time information is needed to deliver the 
information to the users in real time. 
1.1.2 Objectives 
There are several objectives to be achieved in this project: 
i. To develop a system that will update the users about current status of on-
going badminton tournaments in real time and upcoming events. 
ii. To ensure the badminton fans, who are registered to the system, receives 
alerts regarding the match schedule and results. 
To create a discussion board for the users of the system to deliver their point 
of view or comment with people who are in same interest. 
1.1.3 Scopes 
The scopes of this project: 
i.	 This system is will have the updates and news for all users. Only registered 
users are eligible for news alerts.
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ii. Users will get update only after the system administrator updates the 
information and trigger the alert system. 
iii. The updates and results are assumed to be taken from reliable sources at that 
time. 
iv. The accessibility of the system depends on the stability of hardware and 
technologies used. 
V.	 Some functions might be available for certain group of users due to the scale 
of this prototype. 
1.2 Existence case study 
This subtopic briefly describes the review on existing techniques related with 
sports tournament live scoring system. This topic includes the introduction to live score 
and review of existing related works or research. 
1.2.1 Live Score - Introduction 
The term "live score" means the deliverability of scores or results to the targeted 
users or customers instantly. Live score can be any form of score information that is 
delivered to the users or customers in mean time then other information sources. Live 
score service widely offered by many sports-related websites and broadcasters as well 
as online sports betting operators. It is an idea of updating fans and sport enthusiasts the 
updates in real time when the game is going on. Live scores are usually free and very 
popular among sports enthusiasts and critics, as they allow viewing collected data on 
many sports events. 
The most common sports that is popular in live score is soccer. Most major news 
and sports sites offer a live score service. Some sites, such as the BBC, provide up-to-
the-minute details of latest scores, scorers, bookings, sending offs, injuries and
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attendances from the FA Premier League right way down to non-league divisions. Some 
sites provide additional information, such as a player list, card details, substitution and 
an online chat where sports fans can gather and discuss the current event [1]. Several 
sports organizations such Major league baseball and the National Football League have 
set up their own networks to deliver live scores via mobile phones [2]. 
Example of websites, programs, and broadcasting networks providing live scores: 
i. ESPNcricinfo 
ii. Eurosport 
iii. Eurosport News 
iv. Goal.com 
V. The Goal Rush 
vi. Soccer Saturday 
vii. LiveScore.com
1.2.2 Related Existing Systems or Research 
1.	 System and Method for Providing Live Scoring Information and Statistical 
Data [3]. 
This system was invented and patent by Pat Tocci, Jordon Griffith, Jim 
Harkless, Joseph Keer and Micheal Moyer from United States. The system was patented 
in January 7, 2011. The invention relates to a system and method for a school or team to 
manage information about a wrestling team, and provide live scoring information and 
up-to-date and real —time statistical data at a wrestling meet and thereafter. 
This system comprises: 
a) A scorebook system and related methods for receiving optimal performance 
and weight classification data for wrestlers of any age and background. 
b) Providing live scoring and real time statistical data at a wrestling meet and 
thereafter. 
c) Analysing and reporting statistical information about the meets, teams and 
wrestlers. 
d) Compiling and providing media information about a wrestling meet. 
The system and methods are described in the context of wrestling, particularly at a high 
school or college level; they also may be applied to any sport or activity. 
Figure 1.2.1 System overview of Live Scoring Information and Statistical Data
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The scorebook system is a computer-based application, and may be accessed 
through the internet. As shown in Figure 1.2, the scorebook system receives assessment 
data and roster information of every assessed wrestler for a school or team. 
Competitions may be entered through the Team Schedule Component. Results of 
competitions may be entered after competition through Competition Data Entry (CDE) 
component or live through Live Scorebook Component. Results are used to update 
Team Information and Wrestler Information pages. 
ii.	 Digicel Cricket Live Score SMS Alerts 
The system is provided by Digicel, a mobile telecomunication company which 
covering parts of Oceania, Central America, and the Caribbean regions. The company is 
incorporated in in Bermuda, and based in Jamaica. It provides live score alerts through 
social networks like twitter and through sms alerts. Their service includes football and 
cricket. Live SMS score alerts will be provided to Digicel customers across the region 
each day of play. The users can subscribe for sms alerts through WAP portal that has 
been provided by Digicel. 
Provided Services: 
a) Member registration: - Users can sign up through Digicel WAP or send 
subscription SMS to Digicel to sign up and subscribe SMS alerts. 
b) Manual Alert: - Users can text to the code each time that they would like a 
score alert, and they will receive a SMS afterwards with the information. The 
user will be charged per text received. 
C)	 Automatic Alert:- he user can register for daily updates. The system will 
send the alerts automatically each time the scores update on our system. The 
user will be charged per text received.
ANGUILLA $ 0.19 
ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA $024 
ARUBA $ 0.27 
BARBADOS $017 
BERMUDA $0.15 
BONAIRE $023 
BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS $ 0.13 
CAYNLAN $0.30 
CURACAO $ 0.23 
DOMINICA 
GRENADA $0.13 
JAMAICA  
ST KITTS AND NEVIS $0.19 
ST LUCIA  $013 
ST VINCENT $0.17 
TURKS AND CAICOS
rn--, 
$ 0.20
Table 1.2.1 Rate sheet for SMS alerts according to region 
The users will be charged by Digicel for the SMS alerts. The charge rate is 
shown in Figure 1.2.2. The system is only applicable for Digicel users in the given 
region. In other words, users who are not Digicel customers are not eligible for this 
SMS alerts. All Digicel customers, including postpaid, prepaid, dual and hybrid 
customers are qualified to participate in the promotion. 
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To unsubscribe from this system, user should send a text message to Digicel. 
The scores are sent at each innings break and at the end of the game. Every time, two 
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alerts for T20 Cricket matches, two alerts for ODI matches and four alerts for Test 
matches. 
1.3 Current System and Limitation 
The system that is proposed to broadcast real time information is Badminton 
Tournament Live Score System. The system will comprise: 
i. Live score update in web portal: - to update the portal users about the on-
going badminton tournaments or matches 
ii. An alert system in emails and SMS: - to alert subscribed users about the 
upcoming badminton matches and update the results in real time. 
iii. Discussion board or forum: - provide a platform for users to discuss or 
deliver their opinions in the forum according to category. 
iv. Results and live commentary lines about the game: - auto refresh the web 
portal to provide the results and live commentary in real-time. 
The Badminton Tournament Live Score System's Limitations: 
i. The web portal service and alert system is depends on stability • and 
accessibility of the hardware and software used and required. 
ii. The alert system is only services registered customers. 
iii. The SMS alert is considered as in development phase and it is in beta 
testing phase. 
iv. The forum services online only for registered customers to discuss about 
badminton sports.
1.4 Methods of Approach 
Different ways and techniques will be used to develop this system to full fill the 
functional requirement of the system. The hardware, techniques and services are: 
i. The web server 
ii. The development language and software and database 
iii. The email auto responder technique 
iv. Auto-refresh technique 
V.	 Third-party bulk SMS service 
The web server for the development phase and testing phase of this system is 
provided by Faculty of Computer Systems and Software Engineering, Universiti 
Malaysia Pahang, Malaysia under their registered domain. 
Html 5, PHP and Java are the preferred development languages. MYSQL 
database will be used to develop this system and software like Adobe® Dreamweaver®, 
Adobe® Photoshop® will be used to assist the development process of this online 
portal.
Automatic email replying technique or Auto-responder technique will be used to 
trigger the email responds from system server to the customers. This technique will be 
used to send subscription confirmation email and email newsletters. 
Auto-refresh technique will be implemented in this system to provide updates in 
real time through the web portal. The web portal will automatically refresh and reload to 
provide most recent updates in a pre-configured period.
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Third-party bulk SMS service will be used to send SMS to registered customers 
about the badminton games that they subscribed. 
1.5 Scope and Limitation of the Badminton Tournament Live Score System 
The scopes and limitations of the developed system: 
i. This system is will have the updates and news for all users. Only registered 
users are eligible for news alerts because it is not possible to cover all the 
badminton fans throughout the world. This is due to the required information 
for the alert system. The registration process will gather those required 
information such as email and phone number of users. 
ii. Users will get update only after the system administrator updates the 
information and trigger the alert system. This updates is limited because the 
news and updates have to be provided manually to the system for it make it 
functional. 
The updates and results are assumed to be taken from reliable sources at that 
time. The system administrators are not responsible for the validity of data 
obtained from the system because the information need to be gathered for 
third-party sources to full fill the scope of this system and to cover all the 
customer needs. 
iv. The accessibility of the system depends on the stability of hardware and 
technologies used. The hardware and technologies might be unstable or 
malfunction since most of the web scripting techniques are in development 
and maintenance phase. 
V. Some functions might be available for certain group of users due to the scale 
of this prototype. This limitation is due to the available resource for the 
development and testing process.
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1.6 Outline of the Outcome 
The Badminton Tournament Live Score System that has been proposed will be 
developed according to functionality specified above. The system might comprise 
additional functionality that might be added during development phase. The system can 
be expected as the fully functional system according to the specifications and will serve 
the targeted users by broadcasting information in real time. Badminton Tournament 
Live Score System will be the solution for the problem statement stated above and 
functions as existing live score systems and will have additional functions.
CHAPTER 2
REPORT BODY 
This chapter includes the user requirements, methods and materials used, 
technical results and comparison with previous works, discussion and analysis of 
materials and testing plan and results. 
2.1 User Requirement 
User Declaration 
The system of Badminton Tournament Live Score is a free idea system which 
initiated by the developer. The systems users are termed to be general users who use the 
system as it is. Hence, there is no user specified requirement for this system. Further 
requirement of the system is documented in Software Requirement Specification (SRS) 
for Badminton Tournament Live Score System as shown in APPENDIX D. 
2.2 Design Description 
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The design description is documented in Software Design Description (SDD) for 
Badminton Tournament Live Score System. The SDD can be referred in APPENDIX E.
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2.2.1 Methods and Materials 
(i) Method 
To develop this system, agile software development methodology is chosen. The 
development phase is comprised of separate development of the features modules. Each 
module is assumed to be completed, integrated and tested before starting the 
development of the following modules. 
Figure 2.2.1 Agile Software Development 
(ii) Materials 
Several hardware software and services will be used to develop this system. The 
required hardware, software and services are listed in the table 2.3.1 below. 
Hardware	 Software 	 Language & Service 
Domain to host system
	 Adobe® Dreamweaver®	 HTML, Java, PHP, SQL, 
AJAX 
Network connection	 mySQL database	 Bulk SMS service 
Configured SMTP nort
	 Aoache server module	 - 
-	 I	 I	 -	 I 
Table 2.3.1 Materials
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2.3 Development plan 
The development phase is planned to follow agile software development 
method. Each functional module is developed separately. At the completion of 
development of each module, the component testing is conducted by the developer. 
Then the development process started with next module. The development of other 
modules is started after the successful integration of completed modules. The 
development follows an order of 'required modules first' to ensure effective and easy 
development. 
The order of 'required modules first' is: 
i. Database (required for all the basic operation of the system) 
ii. Web Layout (uniform layout for all the interfaces) 
iii. Registration component (needed to differentiate client and 
administrator) 
iv. Live Score module (client side and admin side) 
V. SMS module (admin side) 
vi. Email module (admin side) 
vii. Discussion Board (forum) 
viii. Non-proposed additional features 
By following this order, the errors and bugs in each module can be identified 
easily. The testing can be carried out along with the development phase. SRS and SDD 
are the guidelines to be followed in developing this system. The development 
environment consists of a local server and software. The local server is where the 
components are going to be developed and deployed initially. The local server is 
providing a development environment which imitates the real server where the system 
will be published. The local server carries all the functionalities that is required to 
develop the system except for the Email module. The required services like 3rd party 
SMS service are subscribed in the development phase. The completed components are 
then deployed on real server.
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2.4 Implementation 
This section carries"detailed description of development phase that has been 
implemented. 
2.4.1 Database 
This system uses mySQL database to store all the information. In development 
environment the database is provided by XAMPP® Server. This includes the 
phpMyAdmin — a GUI management of mySQL database. The exact copy of the 
database is created in real server for easy integration. The database and real server is 
provided by 2FREE HOSTING (http://www.2freehosting.com ). Only one database is 
used in this system which is named as btls. The same name is used for real server 
database. 
In total five tables are created to be used in this system, named user, match, categories, 
topics and posts as shown in Figure 2.4.1. The functions of each database is explained 
in related sections below. 
	
PA Imlhost 	 + 
localhosVphpmyadminri 	 PMAULdb-btts&tabte confom&seir-t&targvt db its
	
V C 
phpMyAdmin  
' Structure	 SQL A Search	 Query LZ Export	 Import	 Operations L Privileges	 Routines eEi 
Table	 Acton	 Rows 4 TpvCollation	 Sm Ovorhod 
ecenttables)...	 [	
BruneStructure	 Search	 hrseft	 Enipty 0 Drop	 MEIatn1_swedish_ci 16 K2 
Us
	 J match	 Browse Structure 4 Search ji heit	 Empty QOrop	 hinoDS tatrnl_swechsh ci 
posts	 Browse
	 Structure t Search j. Insert	 Empty Q Drop	 21 hinoDB latini_swedish_ci cc 
1eones	
topics	 Dcows	 trucIure	 nrch c Insert	 Errcy 4 Drom	 nnott ain1_svedish ci 
u user	 ] Browse	 Structure (. Search 	 Insert	 Empty	 Drop	 B mooDS latini_swedish_ci	 1(13 
topics
	 tables. Sum
	 42 InnoUB latini swedish ci 80 Vi!
user 
-	
L CheckM/UncheckAll 	 With selected: 
Print riew A Data Dictionary 
Figure 2.4.1 Database Structural View
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A PHP file is created to hold the details of database connection. The 
'conection.php' file holds the server, usemame, password and database name which 
needs establish a connection between database and system. The "connection.php" is 
called whenever the system needs to communicate with the database as shown in Figure 
2.4.2. By creating this file, the repeating connection statement is avoided. 
<?php 
Shcstname locaihoet ; II MySQL hcztoaov 
$dbnare 'btlo'; If database came. 
Suceroame ; II database useroame. 
Spaseword =	 ; 1/ database password.
1/ COnnect to host 
inyeql connect ($hostname, $username, Spasaword) or DIE Connection to host is failed, perhaps the service is down 
7/ Select the database 
mysql_
 select db (Sdbnaine) or DIE) 'Database name is not available!'); 
Figure 2.4.2 connection.php(localhost) 
The connection.php file simplifies the process of connecting database. Since it is 
the only file that holds the connection between system and database, any changes in the 
database connection details can be made easily by modifying this file. The transfer 
process of the system from local server to real server is done easily by just altering this 
file. 
The connection.php file of the real server is shown in the figure below. 
connection.php	 X 
(?php 
$hostnarne = 'mysqL2freehosting.corn'; 1/ MySQL hostname 
$dbnarne = 'u296010602_bfls'; 	 ii database name. 
$usemame =' -- -
	 ii database username. 
5password = 'r
	
';	 Vi database password. 
ii connect to host 
mysql_connect($hostname, $username, $password) or DIE('Connection to host is failed, perhaps the service is 
down!'); 
if Select the database 
mysql_selectdb($dbname) or DIE('Database name is not available!'); 
Figure 2.4.3 connection.php(real server) 
